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Title: Teletherapy Services
Agency: Sourcewell

Division: Procurement Department
Contract Number: 102821

Contract Term: 4 years, with potential 1 year extension
Date of Issue: 09/09/2021

Due Date/Time: 10/28/2021 4:30 PM 
Central Time

County(ies): All NYS counties
Classification: Medical & Health Care - Consulting & Other Services

Opportunity Type: General
Entered By: Chris Robinson
Description: Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government unit and service cooperative, is

requesting proposals for Teletherapy Services to result in a contracting solution for
use by its Participating Entities.  Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands
of governmental, higher education, K-12 education, nonprofit, tribal government,
and other public agencies located in the United States and Canada. A full copy of
the Request for Proposals can be found on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal
[https://proportal .sourcewell-mn.gov]. Only proposals submitted through the
Sourcewell Procurement Portal will be considered. Proposals are due no later than
October 28, 2021, at 4:30 p.m. Central Time, and late proposals will not be
considered.

Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Set Aside: No
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Contact Information

Primary contact: Sourcewell
Procurement Department
Chris Robinson
Procurement Manager
202 12th Street NE
P.O. Box 219
Staples, MN 56479
United States
Ph: 218-895-4168
rfp@sourcewell-mn.gov

Submit to contact: Sourcewell
Procurement Department
Chris Robinson
Procurement Manager
202 12th Street NE
P.O. Box 219
Staples, MN 56479
United States
Ph: 218-895-4168
rfp@sourcewell-mn.gov
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2C ❚ THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2021 ❚ USA TODAY E2 SPORTS

Is it time to start worrying about the
U.S. Ryder Cup team?

After all, in about two weeks, the
team that has lost to Europe in nine of
the last 12 matches will arrive at Whis-
tling Straits in Wisconsin with half the
team making their debuts.

Seriously? The Ryder Cup is where
grown men are shaken to their core un-
der the enormous weight of playing for
country, fl�ag, team and captain. It’s
three days when heads spin, hands
shake and hearts race. And the U.S. is
going in with six players who’ve never
dealt with anything like the Ryder Cup?
“Captain America” Patrick Reed and
Webb Simpson were passed over for
rookies?

Really? Well, U.S. captain Steve
Stricker isn’t worried.

Throughout a one-hour news confer-
ence Wednesday from Whistling
Straits, Stricker confi�dently ticked off�
reason after reason that the red, white
and blue newbies will be a strength and
not a hindrance.

Look at the six, Stricker said in so
many, many words. Four of his captain’s
picks announced Wednesday will make
their debut – Xander Schauff�ele, Daniel
Berger, Harris English and Scottie
Scheffl�er. Only Schauff�ele and Scheffl�er
didn’t win in the just concluded season,
but Schauff�ele won the gold medal in
the Tokyo Olympics and Scheffl�er,
whose worst fi�nish in his six starts in
major championships is a tie for 19th,
took down world No. 1 Jon Rahm and Ian
Poulter en route to his runner-up fi�nish
in the World Golf Championships-Dell
Technologies Match Play in March.

The other two rookies who automat-
ically qualifi�ed are Collin Morikawa,
who has two majors on his resume, and
Patrick Cantlay, who just won the Fed-
ExCup and led the PGA Tour with four
wins in the “super” 2020-21 season.

The six rookies join automatic quali-
fi�ers Dustin Johnson, Justin Thomas,
Bryson DeChambeau and Brooks Koep-
ka and the two other captain’s picks,
Tony Finau and Jordan Spieth.

The dozen have made a mere 12 ap-
pearances in the Ryder Cup. The oldest
player is Johnson at 37. Only Johnson
and Spieth have played in more than
two editions of the Ryder Cup. Where’s
the experience? Well, again, Stricker
isn’t worried.

The 12 are uber talented: Eight are in
the top 10 in the world and Scheffl�er is
the lowest ranked at 21st. On paper, the
U.S. is loaded. But as we see so often,

the game isn’t played on paper. It will be
played on the rugged links-style Straits
Course hard by Lake Michigan that is
long and demands length off� the tee,
strong ball-striking skills and superior
shot-shaping ability. Which is just fi�ne
with Stricker.

“We are looking to the best players to
perform here at Whistling Straits, and
these six guys that we picked, we feel
like they fi�t Whistling Straits to a T,” said
Stricker, who consulted his vice cap-
tains, the six automatic qualifi�ers and
his analytical team before making his fi�-
nal decision on his picks.

“We have done some analysis of roo-
kies since 2008, and U.S. rookies are a
40-29-17 record in Ryder Cup. So rookies
fare very well in this type of format, and
we’re excited to have these rookies.
Some of them aren’t really rookies. They
have played in past Presidents Cup
teams. Some of these guys have match
play competition under their belt.

“They bring in an excitement level
that is unmatched, and they are eager,
they are willing to learn. (Rookies) just
come here with eyes wide open and a
‘put me in Coach’ kind of attitude. So it’s
refreshing. It’s great to see.”

It certainly was in 2008 when Strick-
er was one of six rookies at Valhalla Golf
Club in Kentucky when the U.S.
thumped Europe.

And all 12 players are versatile, giving
Stricker a bevy of options to fi�ll out his
foursomes and four-balls lineups. Al-
though it’s obvious he has two teams al-
ready in mind: Spieth and Thomas, who
provided one of the few bright spots in
Europe’s pasting of the U.S. in Paris in
2018 by going 3-1 as a team, and Cantlay
and Schauff�ele, who were 2-0-2 as a
team in the 2019 Presidents Cup.

And the 12 are eager.
Stricker said all of his troops and

their caddies will be at Whistling Straits
this Sunday and Monday for practice
rounds, team bonding and to just get
comfortable with the surroundings.

“My message from Day 1 has been to
try to outprepare the other team,”
Stricker said. “Let’s get in as much prac-
tice as we can here. Maybe take a little
bit of the stress of Ryder Cup week off�
our plates by getting our work done now
earlier than Ryder Cup week and get
some rest that week.

“We’ll go out, have a good time, get to
learn the course a little bit. Work on
some pairings during that time.”

Stricker is confi�dent the rookies
won’t let the USA down.

The rookies are just as confi�dent.
“I’m excited to run with all these

boys,” Schauff�ele said. “By defi�nition,
yes, it’s a new environment. It’s some-
thing I haven’t done, which is to com-
pete in a Ryder Cup. Do I mentally feel
like one? No. I’ve been playing for quite
some time, and it’s a dream to play in a
Ryder Cup, and I think whatever rookie
feelings I have will quickly go away with
all my fellow teammates pushing me
along.”

One last thing: The six rookies have
no scar tissue.

“I’ve been a rookie and had success in
the event, and all these guys have con-
tended in the biggest tournaments in
the world and won the biggest tourna-
ments in the world,” Spieth said.

“I think they are going to have a blast
and really hope to be on that 2016 side 
of things where Phil Mickelson is pour-
ing champagne in your mouth while you
get to celebrate with all the American
fans.”

Stricker confi�dent with 6 Ryder Cup rookies
Steve DiMeglio
Golfweek | USA TODAY Network

Xander Schauffele didn’t win a 2020-21
PGA Tour event but won Olympic gold.
SCOTT TAETSCH/USA TODAY SPORTS

Joe Torre, manager of the Yankees at
the time of 9/11, grew rueful this week as
the 20th anniversary of the terrorist at-
tacks approached. 

Oh, he fondly recalled how the Yan-
kees resumed play against the White
Sox in Chicago a week after the Sept. 11
attacks. 

“The New York Yankees, you either
love them or hate them,” Torre told USA
TODAY Sports. “There’s no middle of
the road with the Yankees. And we
showed up in Chicago that day to play
the White Sox and they had signs and
banners, ‘We Love New York.’ ” 

It was the same story when the Yan-
kees arrived in Baltimore, and then
Tampa Bay, and, in a poignant refl�ection
of national unity, felt like most of the
country was rooting for the Yankees as
New York’s beloved baseball team
reached the postseason and ultimately
the World Series. 

Now Torre looks around America and
sees discord. 

The attack on the U.S. Capitol. Divi-
sion over athletes who have protested
during the national anthem. Democrats
and Republicans regarding each other
with more animosity than the Yankees
and Red Sox ever did. 

“Unfortunately, as a country, we’re
not wearing the same uniform, it
seems,” Torre said. 

He won four World Series titles as a
manager, but none was as memorable
as the year he lost one. 

That was the 2001 season, when
Torre’s Yankees won three electric
games at Yankee Stadium only to lose
the series to the Diamondbacks in 

Game 7. That team, Torre said, could
serve as an important lesson today. 

“I know still that success really re-
lies on everybody pulling together and
caring for each other,” he said. “And I
can just tell you, as a baseball man-
ager, you don’t have to like each other
on a baseball team, but you certainly
need to respect each other. And as I
say, I had a special group (of players)
that maybe didn’t go out and socialize
together, but when they got on the
fi�eld, they knew what they needed to
do.”

In one of the most indelible sports
moments in the aftermath of 9/11,
President George W. Bush threw out
the ceremonial pitch before Game 3 of
the World Series at Yankee Stadium.
Todd Greene, then a backup catcher
for the Yankees, caught the pitch. 

But while recalling what he consid-
ers the highlight of his career, Greene
lamented the state of the country. 

“It’s just such a shame that we have
to have a tragedy like that for our coun-
try to be united,” he said. “And we’re
just so divisive now with everything,
and it’s refreshing to think back how
united our country was after such a
tragedy occurred. 

“We’ve never been more united as a
country than we were for those couple
of months after that happened.” 

With a chuckle, former Yankee Paul
O’Neill said it probably became ac-
ceptable to hate the Yankees after the
2001 season. 

“But at that time, it seemed like ev-
erybody was kind of respectful and
like rooting for us to get through what
was going on in New York,” he said. “It
was like we were playing for the coun-
try.”

2001 Yankees recall 9/11,
lament how apart we are
Josh Peter
USA TODAY

passed away: Al Kaline, Tom Seaver,
Lou Brock, Bob Gibson, Whitey Ford,
Joe Morgan, Phil Niekro, Tommy La-
sorda, Don Sutton and Aaron.

Yet refl�ective of these times, Bench
was absent from the ceremonies for
the fi�rst time since his induction, test-
ing positive for the coronavirus last
week despite having been vaccinated.
Many of the Hall of Famers on stage,
but not all, wore masks. And most of
the eldest Hall of Famers, such as Wil-
lie Mays, Whitey Herzog, Luis Apari-
cio, Sandy Koufax, Bill Mazeroski and
Brooks Robinson, elected to stay at
home instead of risking their health.

Simmons, who had to wait all these
years before he was inducted, perhaps
delivered the most eloquent speech.
He even quoted the Beatles to thank
his wife, Maryanne: “In the end, the
love you take is equal to the love you
make. ... We fi�nally got here sweet-
heart.”

Walker easily had the most humor-
ous speech, even before he began,
wearing a SpongeBob pin on his suit
and taking out his cellphone to shoot
video of the crowd before speaking his
fi�rst words. He talked about not know-
ing the rules of baseball growing up in
Canada, telling the story of running
behind the pitcher’s mound instead of
retouching second base on his way
back to fi�rst base on a fl�y ball to the
outfi�eld that was caught. He talked
about going on social media trying to
get into the Hall of Fame with a hash-
tag, “Fergie needs a friend,” and turned
around and thanked Fergie Jenkins for
being the fi�rst Canadian into the Hall
of Fame. And he joked about those re-
port cards fi�lled with D’s and F’s.

Simmons thanked those who
helped him along the way, including
late Padres executives Kevin Towers

and Bill Bryk, while also making sure to
honor those who courageously paved
the way for free agency: Curt Flood, Cat-
fi�sh Hunter, Andy Messersmith and, of
course, Marvin Miller.

“Marvin Miller made so much possi-
ble for every player,” Simmons said. “I
could not be more proud to enter this
great Hall with this great man.”

Don Fehr, former executive director
of the players association, delivered a
passionate 23-minute speech for the
Miller family, with Miller dying in 2012,
describing the man who every player
will forever be indebted. “He was easily
the most practical person I ever saw,”
Fehr said. “He was quiet, soft spoken; I
never heard him raise his voice except to
me once or twice in exasperation. Never
to players, owners, fans, media or staff�.
He was polite, thoughtful, deliberate,
fi�ercely and incredibly intelligent, ex-
traordinarily meticulous, well-pre-
pared, incisive and decisive. The man
had an endless reserve of patience.” 

He talked about Miller’s trust toward
the players, which they reciprocated.
“Baseball was not the same after your
tenure as it was before,” Fehr said, “it
was and is much better for everyone.
You brought out the best of us, and you
did us proud.”

The 2 1⁄�2-hour ceremony ended with
Jeter thanking the fans and delivering a
message to the active players.

“This is a game that requires sacrifi�ce
and dedication, discipline and focus,”
Jeter said. “It’s a game of failure that
teaches you teamwork and teaches you
humility. One thread with all of us here
on stage that we understand is there’s
no one individual bigger than the game.

“The game goes on. And it goes on
because of the great fans we have. So
take care of it. Protect it. Respect it.
Don’t take the time you have to play for
granted.

“Remember the most important
thing: It’s more than just a game. The
greatest ever to play in the Hall of Fame
family – they’re all watching.”
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A Garden Observed:
Cultivating A Life

by Melanie Boyer

Enchanting 220 page
coffee-table devotional filled

with garden photography

Available on Amazon
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BOOKS / PUBLICATIONS

MARKETPLACE

Place Your Ad Here! | (800) 397-0070 | sales@russelljohns.com

To view more Classified listings,

visit: classifieds.usatoday.com

BUSINESS FINANCIAL SERVICES

PROJECT FINANCING
WORLDWIDE $$$

DIRECT CONTACT TO
PRIVATE FINANCERS

Terms between 5 and 20 years.

EMAIL:

treelender@gmail.com

The Interlocal Purchasing System (TIPS) has posted procurement
solicitations at www.tips-usa.com for the following categories:

210901 Records and Materials Management and Destruction
Goods and Services

210902 Classroom and Teaching Aids Goods and Services

210903 Cafeteria Point of Sale

210904 Roadway and Site Controls Products and Services

210905 Gym Floors, Repairs, Replacements and Services
(2 Part with JOC)

210906 Equipment Maintenance Management Program

210907 Automobiles

Proposals are due and will be opened on
October 15, 2021 at 3:00 pm local time.

Call 866-839-8477 for problems with website or questions.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government unit
and service cooperative, is requesting proposals for

Teletherapy Services to result in a contracting solution
for use by its Participating Entities.

Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands of
governmental, higher education, K-12 education,

nonprofit, tribal government, and other public agencies
located in the United States and Canada.

A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be
found on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal
https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov.

Only proposals submitted through the Sourcewell
Procurement Portal will be considered.

Proposals are due no later than October 28, 2021, at 4:30pm
Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.

NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

ELIMINATE your

overwhelming debt
We can help if your total
debt is $10,000 or more!

Avoid bankruptcy today and
start over completely debt-free.

800-825-1306

THE CALL IS FREE.

CREDIT CARD DEBT

MEDICAL DEBT

PERSONAL LOANS

FINANCIAL SERVICES













Notice
Basic Information

 
Details

Dates

 

Contact Information

 
 

Pre-Bidding Events

 
Bid Submission Process

 
 

Estimated Contract Value (CAD) $28,000,000.00 (Not shown to suppliers)

Reference Number 0000208019

Issuing Organization Sourcewell

Owner Organization

Solicitation Type RFP - Request for Proposal (Formal)

Solicitation Number 102821

Title Teletherapy Services

Source ID PP.CO.USA.868485.C88455

Location All of Canada, All of Canada

Purchase Type Duration:4 years

Description Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government unit and service

cooperative, is requesting proposals for Teletherapy Services to result in a

contracting solution for use by its Participating Entities.  Sourcewell

Participating Entities include thousands of governmental, higher education,

K-12 education, nonprofit, tribal government, and other public agencies

located in the United States and Canada. A full copy of the Request for

Proposals can be found on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal

[https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov]. Only proposals submitted through the

Sourcewell Procurement Portal will be considered. Proposals are due no

later than October 28, 2021, at 4:30 p.m. Central Time, and late proposals

will not be considered.

Publication 2021/09/09 09:28:01 AM EDT

Question Acceptance Deadline 2021/10/21 05:30:00 PM EDT

Questions are submitted online No

Bid Intent Not Available

Closing Date 2021/10/28 05:30:00 PM EDT

Prebid Conference 2021/10/05 11:00:00 AM EDT

Procurement Department

218-894-1930

rfp@sourcewell-mn.gov

Event Type Prebid Conference

Attendance Recommended

Event date 2021/10/05 11:00:00 AM EDT

Location Online Conference

Event Note Login information will be emailed two business days prior to the event.

Bid Submission Type Electronic Bid Submission

Pricing In attached document

Pricing In attached document

Bid Documents List

Item Name Description Mandatory

Bid Documents Documents defining the proposal Yes

102821 - Teletherapy Services
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Categories
Selected Categories

 
 
 

GSIN Categories (3)

S Services
Services

G Health and Social Services
Health and Social Services

G Health and Social Services
Health and Social Services

G0 Health Services
Health Services

G009N OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

D Information Processing and Related Telecommunication Services
Information Processing and Related Telecommunication Services

D399BC TELECOMMUNCATIONS - TELECONFERENCING
TELECOMMUNCATIONS - TELECONFERENCING

MERX Category (1)

N Services
Services

N7 Health and Social Services
Health and Social Services

UNSPSC Category (1)

85000000 Healthcare Services

85120000 Medical practice

85122200 Individual health screening and assessment services

102821 - Teletherapy Services
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